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Modeling fluorescence collection from single molecules in liquid microspheres 
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Final Report 

Optirniaation of molecular detection efficiencieel is impor- 
tant for analytical applications of single molecule detec 
tion methods. In microdroplets aome experimental lim- 
itations can be reduced, primarily because the molecule 
cannot d h  away from the excitation and collection 
wlume[l]. “Digital molecular detection” wing a stream of 
microdroplets has beea propoaed as a method of reducing 
concentration detection limMe by several ordere of m e -  
tude relative to conventional measurements. However, the 
bending and reflection of light at the microdroplet’a liquid- 
air interface came the illumination intensity and fluores- 
cence intemity collected to be strongly dependent on the 
position of the molecule within the droplet. Our goal ia to 
model the detection of aingle molecdea in ~ ~ & ~ ~ d r ~ p b t s  
80 that we can better understand and optimize detection 
&cienciw 

h the first year of thb modeling effort; we studied 
the collection of fluorescence from unit-amplitude dipoles 
inside of spheres[2], The &equmcy-integrated normal- 
ked fluorescent p o w  collected by an objective was in- 
tkgrated over a normalized Lorentzian lineshape function. 
We found that the position dependence of the fluorescence 
collected was markedly decreased as the N.A. of the col- 
lection optics was increased. W e  also found that the very 
low intensities collected at most freauencies horn mme re- 
&OW near the outer edge of the ephere w r e  dramatically 
increased when the linewidth of the dipole. spanned several 
morphology dependent resonances (NDRs) af the sphere 
and when the NA of the lens was increased. In the firat 
year we a160 initiated QUI efforts to study the effects of 
excitation inhomogeneities, and the effects af illuminating 
with counterpropagating plane wavea. 

In this second year we modied our mdy& to aG 
curately rnadel the effects of excitation inhomogeneities, 
including &ects of m ~ l a u l w  aatumtion, motion of the 
drvplet, and phase variatione between the two cauter- 
propagating waves that illuminate thq droplet. We showed 
Ghat counter-propagating plane wave illumination can de- 
creme the variations in the intemity which excites the 
molecules [3]. 

f3.lsa in this second yew we simulated (Using a Mantte 
Carlo method) the detection of fluorescence from many 
droplets, each of which plsy contain zero, or one (OT at 
higher concentrations, a few) Auoreeent moleculee. The 
model includes the effects of molecular diusion and pho- 
tobleaching, illumination and collection Emmetry, detec; 
kjr noise, and interference from Raman emaion. W6 

also discussed detection limits in microdropbts. We made 
detailed calculations of photocount statistics for single- 
molecules in microdroplets and examined the effects of flu- 
orophore diffusion and illumination geometry on the distri- 
bution of sh@e-moIecule photocounts in viscous (glycerol) 
and non-viscous (water) liquid microdroplete. Thase two 
examples represen$ limiting cma in which the KMS d i f b  
sion length (on the time Bcde of the rneesurement) is either 
small or large compared to the droplet diameter and re.sult 
in eiignificant differenm ia calculated singbmolecule pho- 
tocount distributions and molecular detection efficiencies. 
The calculated distributions illustrate the effect of spatial 
inhomogeneities in. the fluorescence collection from single 
rnolecdea within the droplet, and allow quantitative @ti- 
mates ~f molecular detection eflidencies as 8. function of 
axerage siffnal-tc-nok ratio. 
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Figure 1: Photocounts &s a function of droplet number 
for a series of 1000 droplets. The lower curve i s  for b l d  
droplets (each with no fluorescent molecule). The upper 
curver has been ofket for comparison. 

The resu1t.a calculated were selected to: 1) model pre 
viowly reportedfl, 4, 51 and ongohg experiments, 2) il- 
lustrate variations in some of the parameters in ways that 
would be extremely tirnscoasuinhg to do in the Isbora, 
tory, 3) help in understanding the effects of optical inter- 
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Figure 2: Detwtion &ciency and signal to nobe ratio as 
a function of incident intensity. 

actions with the droplet on the detection probability, and 
4) auggeat experimental vari&tiom in which the detection 
efficiencies nasy be incremd. 

For the results shown, the incident waves propagate 
in the kz directiom. The collection lens is centered on 
the x asis and ha3 a MA of 0.42. rtesults axe shown for 
two classes of droplets: water droplets with 0.75 ,urn 
diameters, and glycerol/water (85 % glycerol and 15 % 
water) droplets with 6.5 ,urn diameters. 

Figure 1 illustrates the number of photons collected 
per droplet from a sequence of ld00 glymrol/water (85 7%) 
droplets. Each has a diameter of 6.5 pm. The average 
number of R6G molecules per droplet is 0.02. Droplets 
having 0 or 1 molecules &re observed. The lower curve 
shows counts from the blank (no R6G) droplets. The up 
per curve has been offset by 200 counts to allow compar- 
ison. The illumination intensity is 40,000 W/cma, and 
the illumination/cokction time is 100 ms. The Raman 
scattering from the droplet is more important than the 
scattering from gasses in the cell. 

A primary figure Qf merit fm a single molecule de 
tection scheme, 21 the molecular detection &ciency, the 
probability that tb photons detected from a single mole- 
cule exceed some threshold. A t y p i d  vdue for the thrssh- 
old, the value of the thredmld used here, h the sum of the 
background (“blad?’) signal and three times the Btaadard 
deviation of background. 

Figures 2 and 3 show the molecular detection effi- 
ciency and the signal-tanvise ratio BB a function of the 
incident intensity. h Figs. 2 and 3 the droplets axe glyc- 
eral/wak (85%}, are in the beam for 100 ms, and have 6.5 
,urn diameters. The incident intensities in Fig. 3 were chc+ 
Ben to illustrate the detection efficienciee within the range 
of intensities typically used in experiments. The intensi. 
ties in Fig. 3 were chosen to illustrate the range where 
the detection efficiency is largest asd where the detection 
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Figure 3: Detection efFicimcy and signal to noise ratio 
EI, function of incident intensity, 

efficiency and S/N show the most variation. 
Figures 2 and 3 suggest that the models can help in 

opimizing experimental arrangements for eingle molecule 
detection in microdroplettr. 
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